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He心血
PetS and pet owners. while this is aboon

their service animal or emotional support

̀̀emotional support animals,

there dis‑

and a comfort to many, it is also a source

animal, uSually on the passenger,s lap or

Of frustration and skepticism to some,

in a carrier under the seat, SO Iong as the

Plays a long list ofbusinesses that promise
to set you up fast with all you need to take

because the distinction between these la‑

animal is not a danger to others or inter‑

your animal組ying for free.

bels, the means of proving their status,

feres through unwanted attention, bark‑

and the rights accorded to them are fuzzy

1ng Or, ahem,

to most people.

inappropriate toileting:,

One additional wrinkle: The Air Carrier

Some of these businesses o節er to put

your dogt name on the Emotional Support

Animal registry. (There is no such thing,

Let七start by defining our terms.

Access Act forbids airlines from charging

apart from whatever mailing list they

Service animals are highly trained to

extra for the animal

keep.) For an added charge, they

assist individuals with specific challenges.

Think guide dogs for the blind and hear‑
ing dogs for the deaf (Incidentally, the

s transportation‑

Certificates, tagS, VeStS and collars. None

Pulous but other

Ofit has any legal currency.

′ise neurotypical pet

Other businesses invite you to take an

owners to dissemble.

Only two kinds ofanimals that can be des‑

Finally, the Americans With Disabili‑

ignated service animals are dogs and min‑

ties Act makes it legal to bring service

iature horses. I

animals (but not emotional support ani‑

m not kidding.)

ll se11 you

thus introducing an incentive for unscru‑

Online qulZ, and ifyour answers make you
SOund vaguely depressed or anxious, their
̀̀licensed therapist,

will issue you an ESA

More recently, SerVice‑animal duties

mals) into nearly any public place pro‑

letter (or placard or whateve重), along with

have expanded to suit other types of dis‑

vided it is well‑behaved. There are a few

a bunch ofother doggie accoutrements at

abilities, including diabetes and epilepsy.

exceptions. A seeing eye dog, for example,

a sharp markup. And ifyou can

For individuals with PTSD, for example,

Should be a11owed to accompany its owner

ered tojump through those hoops, yOu Can

SerVice dogs can be taught to detect and

in the servlng area Of a restaurant‑but

just buy your vests and tags on Amazon.

alleviate distress by nudging, PaWlng and

not in the kitchen, Where food is prepared

leaning. However, this kind ofspecialized

and sanitation procedures are required.

HOW THIS PしAYs OuT iN THE I]EAし
WORしD‑One guy I met in an art venue

training typica11y requlreS COnSiderable
investment in time, mOney and expertise.

t be both‑

HOW DO OWNERs PROVE THEiR ANi"

With his vested little fluffba11 explained
that the pretense was not for his own sake

Emotional support animals (often ab‑

MAし,S STATus?‑This is the sticky part.

breviated ESAs) need not have any par‑

Tb prove you are oflegal drinking age, yOu

but for his dogふ

Can Show the bartender your government‑

leave her at home or she freaks out,

ticular training. However, the owner must
have a verifiable disability as stipulated in

issued ID. Easy. But in the case ofESAs

a letter from a menta皿ealth profession‑

and service animals, theret no government

al declaring the animal necessary for the

registry, ID or legal certification process.

emotional health of the patient because

Ifyou approach a business and identify

its presence wi11 mitigate their symptoms.

your companion as a service animal, Pri‑

ESAs are usually dogs, OCCaSionally CatS,

▼aCy laWS forbid the business owner from

but may include just about any pet pro‑

asking

Vided they do not impose a direct threat

Only tWO queStions a11owed. The first is

to the health and safety ofothers.
Incidenta11y, there

s a third category:

what the disability is. There are

Does the dog provide a service?

Ond is

The sec‑

What has the dog been trained to

therapy animals. Their primary purpose

do?" Thereb no real proofto o鯖er, Other

is to provide a蹄ction and comfort to peo‑

than your word. The owner can deny ac‑

Ple in hospitals, retirement homes, nurSlng
homes, SChooIs, hospices, disaster areas

CeSS Only ifthe dog misbehaves or disrupts.

and so on. They have no legal status, but

imal, a landlord or airline empIoyee may

In the case ofan emotional support an‑

nonprofit organizations such as Pet Part‑

ask for proofin the form ofthe doctorも

ners have developed standardized training

note, Which must contain several elements

and evaluation programs to ensure prop‑

in order to be legitimate. EIsewhere, PrOOf

er behavior.

OfESA status is technically moot, because
emotional support animals don

WHAT RIQHTs DO TH各Y HAVE?一The

rights accorded to these animals hinge on

t have the

right ofway that service animals do.

Did you know about these rules? Neither

a mishmash oflaws and precedents that

do most people. But what you probably

have evoIved during the past few decades.

have seen is dogs of a11 breeds wearlng

The details get a bit convoluted, SO for the
Sake ofbrevity, I

ll summarize.

The Fair Housing Act forbids housing

She

s very anxious. I cant

he

explained.
I also know a fellow who has a fairly siz‑

able dog; he sometimes bluHi their way

OntO the bus or train. He told me, ̀̀The way
the law is written, OnCe yOu Say, ̀This is a
SerVice dog,

the conversation is over. So

thatもall I do is say, ̀This is a service dog・,,,

What he says IS Partly true. But for the
record, in 18 states including California,
itstllegal to knowingly misrepresent your

dog as a service animal.

Business owners, bus drivers and the
like often don

t know the rules about what

COnStitutes proof what ESA rights are,
and what they can or cannot ask・ Wbry of

legal jeopardy or embarrassment, they
Often wave the vested pets in rather than
WOrry about getting sued.

Ofcourse, mOSt Ofthese scofflaws have
benign intentions and just like to take
their dogs places. But the legal ambiguity

and widespread flouting of the law has
had consequences for the people who rely

on their animals most.

Cute VeStS With o億cial‑looking lettering,

TAl(ING TH各旧cHANc各s, MAKⅢG

leading their owners in unexpected plac‑

TH各旧cASE‑Remember Danie11e and

es. Many‑Perhaps most‑are fakes,

Holly the terrier‑Chihuahua? When she

Whether the owners know it or not.

and her family discovered the life‑Chang‑

mals and emotional support animals must

甘EWARE TH各EsA GRAY MARKET‑

tion capability, they worked tirelessly to

be granted an exception to

train her for maximum obedience. Dani̲

discrimination against the disabled. Gener‑
ally speaking, OWnerS Ofboth service ani‑

ing benefit of Hollyもpanic‑attaCk preven‑

no pets,, rules.

Growing awareness ofemotional support

The Air Carrier Access Act requires that

animals has spawned an online cottage

airlines accommodate disabled people.

industry ranging from vaguely unethical

They must allow a person to travel with

to outright fraudulent. When you Google

3e SACRAMENTOMAGAZiNE

相賀rch2o18

elle

s mom, Gina, then sought to get Holly

Certified as a service animal so they could
Co′ ti棚ed o7) page IO8

He alth

Rest利田富an鳴

(916) 787‑3287; fatsrestaurants.com. L‑D・ Pa7l‑

menu ,includes delightful variations on Italian sta‑

Co7証柵e妨om page 36

Asian. $$

ples‑margherita, PeStO Or rOaSted chicken pizzas;
ravioli, PaPPardelle and fettuccine pasta dishes. 571

LA PROVENcE REsTAU寓ANT & TERRAcE This

Pavilions Lane; (916) 649‑8885; Piatti.com/SaCra

be assured access wherever they go. How‑

elegant French restaurant o鯖ers some ofthe region

mento. L‑D. J!alia7〆4meγica7l. $$

ever, She found that there is no govem‑

s

certified as a service animal so they could

Ioveliest outdoor dining. The seasonal menu
features items such as bouillabaisse and soupe
au pistou. 11O Diamond Creck Place; (916) 789‑2OO2;

booths to the sparkling light fixtures in the bar, Rox).

So they made do with Hollyb ESA letter

laprovencerosevi‖e.com. L‑D‑Bγ・舟en cん$$$‑$$$$

is a class act that happens to also ser、▼e Chili and fried

and the training theyu insti11ed in her, but

ROXY REsTAURANT ANDさAR From the cowhide

chicken. The innovative New American menu lS
MccOR肌cK & ScHMicK,s Sophisticated seafood

seasonal and locally focused, With many ofthe in‑

restaurant with a large menu. 1194 Rosevi11e Park‑
way; (916) 96O‑4875; mCCOrmickandschmicks.com.

gredients sourced from area farms and ranches. 2381

Fair Oaks BIvd.; (916) 489‑20OO; rOXyreStaurant
andbar.com. L‑D‑Br. A〃章eri。a均/Ca/狗γ扉a n/短eak‑

L‑D. Seqゆ0(坊4肋eγica7!・ $$‑$$$

ho章雄e. $$

Downtown工565

Eureka Road; (916) 797‑2112; mikunisushi.com. L‑D・

RUTH,s CH剛S STEAK HOUs各For description, See
listing under ̀̀Roseville.

comfortable restaurant is a local favorite. The kitch‑

ZINFANDELO即ししEOpen for more than two decades,

en o徹us a great list ofsma11 plates and robust, aP‑

Zinfandel Grille is an enduring dining favorite, SerV‑

proachable entr6es. Don,t forget to try one of the
tempting cocktails. 1455 Eureka Road; (916) 783‑

ing wood‑fired pizzas, PaSta, fish and other Mediter‑
ranean entr6es. 2384 Fair Oaks BIvd.; (916) 485‑

36OO; Paulmartinsamericangri‖・COm. L‑D‑Bγ・ Netr

71OO; Zinfandelgrille.com. L‑D・ N細A"!eγican. $$$

Ameγican. $$‑$$$

rant shares space with Frasinetti

s Winery. The menu

RUTH‑S CHRIs ST各AK HOUsE This swanky dinner

is old‑SChoo=talian‑think minestrone and spa‑

house serves some ofthe tastiest meat in town. Ex‑

ghetti and meatballs‑and the portions are huge.

pertly cooked steaks are seared at l,8OO degrees.

7395 Frasinetti Road; (916) 383‑2444; frasinetti.

Don

com. L‑D.

alia7!. $$‑$$$

しAしO,S PESTAU鼠ANT Ifyou

successfully flown on the airline three

times in the past, but on the fourth, an
empIoyee denied the validity of the doc‑

tor,s letter because of one word choice.

re craving real Mexican

should" be
)

Gina insists that Holly is hardly di能汁
cnt from a PTSD service dog, but it

sjust

her word against others. ̀̀People say,
̀Thatt not real. Ybu can

SerVice dog,

mignon. 1185 Galleria BIvd.; (916) 78O‑691O; ruths
chris.com. D. Stea居ho章($e. $$$$

as ̀̀emotional support animals in training.

with Holly, rather than ̀̀must・

Fl]ASINETTl,s This friendly, eager‑tO‑Please restau‑

t miss the cowboy rib‑eye Or the fork‑tender filet

other family get admitted with two puppies

(The letter said that Danie11e

SOUTH SAcRAIVIENTO

DowntownJ l180 Galleria BIvd.; (916)

788‑28OO. pfehangs.com. L‑D・ C枕?e$e・ $$

would allow They were once denied en‑

ticket counter. Holly and Danielle had

PAUしMARTIN,s AM聞IcAN馴STl]O The bustling,

listing under

often wildly inconsistent with what they

Then there was the time at the airline

hoまく$e. $$$$

PLF CHANO,s CHINA馴sTRO For description, See

and that gatekeepers ofpublic spaces were

5OI Pavilions Lane; (916)

286‑27O2; ruthschris.com. L何idays o可y)‑D・ Steak‑

九pa7書eSqんα据・ $$

they sometimes found that wasnt enough,

trance at a concert hall, then watched an‑

MIKUNI JAPANESE l]各STAU胃ANT AND SUSHl甘AR
For description, See listing under

ment‑reCOgnized certification program.

t prove it is a real

says Gina.

Kelvin Limm, founder ofFoIsom‑based

food, COme here for the carne asada tacos or the moist

Dog Training for Owners, has been an

YÅRD HOUsE With its lengthy menu, big flavors and

pork tamales. Taco flavors range from grilled pork

animal behavior specialist for more than

loud music, there

s nothing retiring about this res‑

and beeftongue to buche (請ed pork stomach); tra‑

taurant. There are cIoseto 13O beers on tap, and the

ditional Mexican sandwiches also are available. 5O63

food includes beer‑friendly sma11 plates. 1166 Rose‑
ville Parkway; (916) 78O‑9273; yardhouse.com/CA/

24th St.; (916) 736‑2389. L‑D. Me証側'机$

people like Gina wanting their dogs certi‑
fied as service animals. He is careful to

WEST SAcRAMENTO

remind them that, by definition, a SerVice

Roseville. L‑D. A桝eγica7Vbaγ♪od・ $$

Z○○AしO For description, See listing under

dog must not only perform a disability‑

Midtown.

1182 Roseville Parkway; (916) 788‑O3O3; ZOCalosa

帥ODERIcK ROADHOusE Burgers rule at this ap‑

cramento.com/rosevi11e. Mexican. L‑D‑B7¥ $$

pealingly scrufty bar/restaurant・ In addition to the
juicy beefburgers, there

specific task but also be well‑mannered
and obedient around strang料children

s also a selection of more

avant‑garde versions, including the duck burger. 319

SIERRA OAKS

3O years. He frequently gets requests from

Sixth St.; (916) 372‑2436; broderickroadhouse.com.

and other dogs.

̀̀We will evaluate the dog and run it

L‑D‑B7: B‡/?geγ$・ $

through a test thatもsimilar to the thera‑

BAND輪A Bandera has a lively bar scene and entic‑
ing food. Bring a big appetite for the kitchen

s bar‑

さu鼠a鵬s AND B随W For description, See listing

becued pork ribs and rotisserie chicken. 2232 Fair

under

Downtown." 317 Third St., (53O) 572‑O909.

Oaks BIvd.; (916) 922‑3524; hi‖stone.com. D. Nezr

L‑D・駁11ge購. $

py‑dog test, aS Well as verify that the dog
performs a disal)ility‑related task,
Limm. Ifit meets a11 the criteria, he

Ameγican. $$‑$$$

VIENTIANE REsTAuRANT This dynamic spot offers

says
11 issue

a statement on letterhead that says so.

Midtown." 515 Pavilions Lane;

some dishes you might not find at other Thai restau‑
rants, SuCh as garlic quail, deep‑fried and lavished

(916) 922‑287O; ParagaryS.COm. B‑L‑D・ NをtrA朋eγ‑

with pepper and garlic. 1OOI Jefferson BIvd.; (916)

certification because there is no such

ican. $

373‑1556. L‑D.つ脇函仏αOtian. $劇

thing. But written validation from repu‑

cAFEさE鼠NARDO AT PAVlしIONs For description,
see listing under

Limm is dear that this is not a government

table third parties carries more credibiト

ETTOl]E,s This bakery is a convivial spot for a ca‑
sual meal. It

ity than verbal insistence, SO Limmもcom‑

s hard to take your eyes offthe dessert

cases Iong enough to choose your savory items. But
you,1l soon discover the kitchen

s talent extends to

the wonderful pizzas, COOked in a wood‑burning
oven, hearty sandwiches and burgers, and fresh

salads. 2376 Fair Oaks BIvd.; (916) 482‑O7O8;
ettores.com. B‑L‑D. Baker

/砺妙Ameγicαn. $一$$
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しEMON ORAss R各sTAU胃ANT Lemon Grass serves

without w「itten pe「mission f「om the publisher is prohibited.

delicious, uPSCale Asian fare such as salad rolls, green

Prices quoted in advertisements a「e subJeCt tO Change with‑

curry and catfish in a clay pot・ Everything tastes

out notice. Sac「amento Magazine (ISSN O747‑8712) VoIume

fresh, light and clean. 6OI Munroe St.; (916) 486‑

44. Numbe「 3, Ma「ch 2O18. Sac「amento Magazine (ISSN

4891; Starginger.com. L‑D・ Pa7」lsねn. $$$
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Gina finds the lega=imbo frustrating,
but she blames the fakers more than the

gatekeepers. ̀̀These online ESA business‑
es … and the vests … they

re a joke.

And

yet, tO Streamline the process

Danielle

has Ho11y wear ̀̀the stupid vest

because

it works 9O percent oftime・ And until a
better system comes along, thatもall they

PIÅTTi Muted colors and dark wood provide a com‑

postage paid at Troy. MI and additionaI o簡ces・ Postmaste「:

Send change ofadd「ess to Sacramento Magazin〇・ 675O New

on Italian cuisine with an American influence. The

King DらSuite lOO. T「oY, M1 48098

SACRAMENTOMAGAZINE M￨rch2018

ers oftrue service dogs.

231 LathropWaY, Suite A. Sacramento' OA 95815・ Pe「iodical

fortable, COntemPOrary Vibe. The culinary focus is

lO8

pany provides these certifications to help
conversations go more smoothly for own‑

can do.劇

